CHICHESTER OFFICE
OFFICES THROUGHOUT
THE UK AND EUROPE

Jeanneau CAP CAMARAT 7.5 WA SERIE 3

Year:
Location:
LOA:
Beam:
Draft:

2022
Chichester
25' 11" (7.90m)
8' 2" (2.50m)
2' 7" (0.8m)

1
0
2

Heads:
Cabins:
Berths:
Keel:
Engines:

1

Remarks:
The Cap Camarat 7.5 WA series 3 is the latest generation of this ever popular model. Based on a Michael Peters
designed hull she boasts a sporty and dynamic design whilst maintaining a level of comfort and practicality.
Featuring a large cockpit area for socialising, a forward sun pad, double v berth and separate heads compartment
she is ideal as a day boat or as a weekender. Arriving in August 2022 please call us on 01243 550042 for more
information.

£93,977

Tax Paid

E: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk T: 01243 550042

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 03F8113486
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Mechanical and Rigging
This boat will be rigged with the mighty Yamaha F300NCB U (300hp) with Electric Shift which
is a Fly by Wire system that gives its user a great experience with smooth shifting and tactile
throttle response. This will be supplied with a s/steel bolt lock and YCOP Yamaha engine
immobiliser as standard which can reduce insurance premiums.

Inventory
Premiere Pack Level 2022:
Aft cockpit cusions
Aft backrest
Cockpit Shower
2 Glass holders
Electronic Pack 2022:
Garmin EchoMAP 92SV UHD
Transducer GT15M-IH
Audio Pack 2022 Fusion RA70N:
Fusion RA70N + Bluetooth
USB Plug
2 Exterior Loudspeakers
Leaning Post Version with cockpit galley:
Sink
Cockpit fridge
Protection cover
Electrical Windlass
Control of electrical windlass from pilot station
Mooring kit
Anchoring kit
Swimming platforms with teak
Cockpit table
Front sundeck mattress with lifting backrest
Backrests for the aft cockpit side seats
Bow thruster
220v shore power socket + battery charger
Interior fridge 40L
Double berth complement
Marine toilet with holding tank
Opening deck hatch
Teak on the cockpit floor
White console cover
Bolster seats cover

Accommodation
Accommodations
The interior space is accessed via the large sliding perspex, beveled hatch which allows
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light in even when closed. Down below there is a counter top on the Port side that houses a
fresh water tap with stainless steel bowl, beneath which a 40l refrigerator is situated. On
the starboard side there is a separate compartment that provides privacy for the heads
compartment that accommodates the marine toilet which is coupled with a holding tank.
This particular example also comes with the berth conversion kits that gives a hard backed
cushion insert to make the V berth a large to provide a good sized sleeping area. This
space is well ventilated as you have the opening forward facing porthole, this combined
with the large sea vision style portholes make some a light and ventilated space.
Engine
This boat will be rigged with the mighty Yamaha F300BETX (300hp) with Electric
Shift which is a Fly by Wire system that gives its user a great experience with smooth
shifting and tactile throttle response. This will be supplied with a s/steel bolt lock and
YCOP Yamaha engine immobiliser as standard which can reduce insurance premiums.
Inventory
Premiere Pack Level 2022:
Aft cockpit cusions
Aft backrest
Cockpit Shower
2 Glass holders
Electronic Pack 2022:
Garmin EchoMAP 92SV UHD
Transducer GT15M-IH
Audio Pack 2022 Fusion RA70N:
Fusion RA70N + Bluetooth
USB Plug
2 Exterior Loudspeakers
Leaning Post Version with cockpit galley:
Sink
Cockpit fridge
Protection cover
Electrical Windlass
Control of electrical windlass from pilot station
Mooring kit
Anchoring kit
Swimming platforms with teak
Cockpit table
Front sundeck mattress with lifting backrest
Backrests for the aft cockpit side seats
Bow thruster
220v shore power socket + battery charger
Interior fridge 40L
Double berth complement
Marine toilet with holding tank
Opening deck hatch
Teak on the cockpit floor
White console cover
Bolster seats cover
Disclaimer
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The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Remarks :
The Jeanneau Cap Camarat 7.5 WA Series 3 is a great alternative to a RIB of similar
length because she is more spacious, has a higher freeboard keeping you dry, provides
flexible and social space around a table and gives you modest overnight accommodation to
make cruising a real possibility. This is an extremely versatile boat that is family friendly
with its high guard rails and walk around decks making it safe for all aboard. This model
also benefits from having lifting sun beds on the bow, electric windlass, marine toilet
complete with holding tank and a cabin for overnighting or sheltering from the weather.
This particular example will be arriving in August 2022 and is well equipped with: a white
hull, Yamaha 300hp fly by wire engine, bow thruster, swim platforms, upgraded teak
cockpit table, premier pack, double berth conversion, opening deck hatch, sea toilet with
holding tank, ski arch, upgraded Garmin plotter, electric anchor windlass, fridge, mooring
and anchoring kit to name but a few of the options on this boat.
*Images shown are of a sister boat. Specification can be subject to change.

Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Chichester Unit D3 Chichester Marina Chichester PO20 7EJ
Tel: 01243 550042
Email: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk

Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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